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The U.S. Department of Education
sent a letter to Florida Education Com-
missioner Richard Corcoran Monday
asking why his agency hasn’t submitted
a plan for $7 billion in federal aid for lo-
cal schools.

The state received the first two-

thirds of the money, but failed to provide
a plan by the June 1 deadline and also
blew past July and August submission
timelines after talking with state De-
partment of Education staff. Upon ap-
proval of the plan, the state would re-
ceive the remaining $2.3 billion.

Florida is the only state that hasn’t
filed a plan for that money.

“FDOE’s delay raises significant con-
cerns because of the unnecessary un-
certainty it is creating for school dis-
tricts across the state and because it is
hindering their ability to confidently

plan for how to use these funds to ad-
dress the needs of students,” said Ian
Rosenblum, Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Policy and Programs for the U.S. De-
partment of Education, in a letter dated
Oct. 4.

This failure “to meet its responsibil-
ities is delaying the release of essential
ARP ESSER resources that are needed
by school districts and schools to ad-
dress the needs of students most im-
pacted by the pandemic,” Rosenblum
said.

After this story was published online,

Christina Pushaw, press secretary for
Gov. Ron DeSantis, sent an email to the
USA TODAY NETWORK-Florida stating
that the governor and Department of
Education “have gone out of their way to
ensure that districts were not held in
harm’s way for the funding of students
who did not attend school in person dur-
ing the pandemic, and the value of that
compassion and grace was in the bil-
lions.”

Pushaw also said that “no district has

US asks Florida: Why no plan? 
Federal funding for local
schools remains at stake

Jeffrey Schweers Capital Bureau

USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See BIDEN, Page 6A

Sputnik launched into low-Earth or-
bit on Oct. 4, 1957, kicking the Space
Race between the U.S. and USSR — and
development of rural, sparsely populat-
ed Brevard County — into high gear.

Sixty-four years later, Brian Baluta
told a crowd that Brevard has recently
benefited from “an embarrassment of
riches” on the economic development
front, even in spite of the COVID-19
pandemic.

“In terms of people betting on the
Space Coast, we had 13 hotel projects 

Lockheed Martin unveiled its $20 million STAR spacecraft manufacturing facility in July. The site is the former Astronaut
Hall of Fame building in Titusville. DUSTY VOLKEL/LOCKHEED MARTIN

EDC: Brevard has recent
‘embarrassment of riches’ 
County economy looking
good despite pandemic

Rick Neale
Florida Today

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Embraer Executive Jets employs about 950 people at Melbourne Orlando
International Airport and Titusville. PROVIDED BY EMBRAERSee ECONOMY, Page 7A

Perhaps Captain James T. Kirk’s ad-
ventures in “Star Trek” weren’t so far
from reality after all.

William Shatner, the three-TV-sea-
son and seven-film star “Star Trek:
The Original Series” universe, will fly
on Blue Origin’s next crewed mission,
the launch provider confirmed Mon-
day. The New Shepard rocket’s launch
is set for a to-be-determined window
on Tuesday, Oct. 12.

If everything goes according to
plan, Shatner and a crew of three oth-
ers will fly from Blue’s privately owned
and operated launch site near Van
Horn, Texas.

“I’ve heard about space for a long
time now. I’m taking the opportunity
to see it for myself. What a miracle,”
Shatner, 90, said in a release from
Blue. The flight will make him the old-
est person to travel to space.

He will join three others on New
Shepard’s 18th mission: Chris Boshui-
zen, a former NASA engineer and co-

Star Trek’s
Shatner to
go on next
launch for
Blue Origin 
Star, crew of 3 others
will fly from Texas site

Emre Kelly
Florida Today

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Actor William Shatner and Audrey
Powers, Blue Origin’s vice president
of mission and flight operations, tour
the company’s Texas launch site.
PROVIDED BY BLUE ORIGIN

See SHATNER, Page 7A
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For years, I found myself walking less and less. As I got older,
aches and pains in my back and legs caused me to stay in my chair,
watching TV . . . and watching life go by. My doctor told me to be
more active, and I tried. I tried canes, walkers and rollators . . . and
I hated them. Shuffling along, hunched over, looking at the ground
two feet in front of me – that didn’t seem like a fun way to get
around. Then, one day, a friend introduced me to the Perfect Walker.
Nothing’s going to stop me now!
The Perfect Walker is a revolutionary new mobility device that can

change your life by changing the way you walk. It enables you to
stand upright when you walk – with your spine straight and your eyes
looking straight ahead. Your weight is supported by your upper arms
and shoulders, some of the strongest parts of your body. Traditional
walkers and rollators force you to put the pressure of your body weight
on your hands and wrists. You push them in front of you, looking at
the ground instead of where you are going. The Perfect Walker moves
with you, with your body perfectly aligned and your feet free to walk
in a normal fashion. Its easy-adjust height system allows it to be the
perfect fit/height for anyone from 4’9” to 6’2” and supports up to
300 pounds. The new Stand Assist™ Handles enable you to distribute
your weight across your arms and shoulders, not your hands and
wrists to help reduce back, neck, wrist pain and discomfort. It features
comfortable arm pads, hand brakes, a fold-down seat and storage area
with a backrest. It’s built with aircraft-grade aluminum to be sturdy yet

lightweight, and its sleek design and oversized wheels make it perfect for
tight spots in the house or walking in the yard.
Why spend another day bent over and shuffling around – or worse yet,

plopped in front of the TV all day. Pick up the phone and take back your
life. Call now.
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move forward during the pandemic. I think people
have a lot of confidence in the future here because the
fundamentals are good,” said Baluta, director of com-
munications and partner relations for the Economic
Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

“I think you look at a lot of other markets, and
they’re overheating because of low interest rates, or
people wanting to get out of major urban areas,” Baluta
said.

“But I think (our) fundamentals of diversification of
industry, manufacturing technology, engineering:
Those all have very high ceilings,” he said.

Monday morning, Baluta touted Brevard’s recent
economic boon during a breakfast speech to the Space
Coast Association of Realtors in Palm Shores. 

He highlighted a list of recent job-creating an-
nouncements, company expansions and corporate
milestones. Chief among them: Terran Orbital.

Last week, Gov. Ron DeSantis visited Brevard and
announced the company will build the world’s largest
satellite manufacturing facility at the former Shuttle
Landing Facility at Kennedy Space Center.

The $300 million, 660,000-square-foot factory and
headquarters are expected to create 2,100 jobs by the
end of 2025, paying average annual salaries of
$84,000.

“The big theme that we’ve experienced over the last
decade is, we went from a place that was primarily for
launch. And with a few exceptions, most satellites and
spacecraft or rockets were produced somewhere else,
transported here, and we sent them on their way,” Bal-
uta said.

“That was good in terms of jobs — but it put us in a
position of not having a lot of diversity. The name of
the game in the Space Coast right now is diversity. De-
pending on the quarter, we’re the No. 1 or No. 2 most
industry-diversified county in the state,” he said.

Other recent economic-development milestones:
h GenH2, which produces liquid hydrogen, an-

nounced in September that it will build its $35 million

global headquarters in Titusville. More than 100 em-
ployees are expected to work on the 10-acre campus.

h Embraer delivered its 1,500th executive jet in
September. The company employs about 950 workers
at Melbourne Orlando International Airport and Titus-
ville.

h Blue Origin has invested $1.03 billion in facilities
and created 735 direct jobs on the Space Coast as of
last month.

h L3Harris added 550 local jobs in 2020 amid the
COVID-19 pandemic, Baluta said.

h Lockheed Martin unveiled its $20 million STAR
spacecraft manufacturing facility in July. The site is
the former Astronaut Hall of Fame building in Titus-
ville.

h Dark Storm Industries, a New York-based gun-
maker, is moving its headquarters to Titusville, creat-
ing 50 new jobs with average annual salaries of
$50,000.

“Florida’s going to grow. Central Florida’s going to
grow. But the Space Coast has the economy and the
room to actually accommodate that growth,” Baluta

said.
He pointed to the United Van Lines 2020 national

migration study, which ranked Brevard as the nation’s
seventh-most popular place to move among urban
areas of at least 50,000 residents.

Wilmington, North Carolina, topped the list. Mel-
bourne-Titusville-Palm Bay finished one spot behind
Knoxville, Tennessee, and one spot ahead of Austin-
San Marcos, Texas.

Baluta also displayed a PowerPoint slide showcas-
ing major Brevard commercial projects, ranging from
Costco’s upcoming Viera warehouse to The Surf, a $35
million Cocoa Beach condominium complex spear-
headed by Howie D of the Backstreet Boys.

One of those projects was the Hyatt Place “fly-in ho-
tel” at Melbourne Orlando International Airport. A
groundbreaking ceremony takes place at 1 p.m. Tues-
day at the site, located just west of the passenger ter-
minal.

Other featured projects included Space Coast Town
Center in West Melbourne, Borrows West in Viera, and
the seven-story apartment complex slated to replace
the Orange Court Apartments in downtown Mel-
bourne.

“We’ve got projects from north to south. And these
are just some of them. I mean, it’s really an embarrass-
ment of riches that we have right now,” Baluta said.

Economy
Continued from Page 1A

Blue Origin’s Exploration Park campus, located just
outside Kennedy Space Center’s main entrance, is
home to New Glenn rocket production facilities. The
company’s fabrication and production footprint
totals more than a million square feet. BLUE ORIGIN

founder of Planet Labs; Audrey Powers, Blue Origin’s
vice president of mission and flight operations; and
Glen de Vries, co-founder of medical research platform
Medidata.

“I’ve had a great deal to do with all these prepara-
tions for human flight,” Powers said in a promotional
video released by Blue Origin Monday. “I’ve wanted to
fly everything that moves and I want to go to space.”

Their NS-18 flight follows the company’s first

crewed mission in July, which took founder Jeff Bezos,
his brother Mark, aviator Wally Funk, and student Oli-
ver Daemen on a similar 11-minute profile.

It also comes on the heels of Inspiration4, a SpaceX
mission that took four private tourists led by billion-
aire Jared Isaacman to Earth orbit for three days.

Neither Blue nor SpaceX have discussed per-seat or
even per-mission pricing for private flights, but each
are easily in the millions. 

Because Blue’s flight profile doesn’t reach orbital
velocity and is more of an “up-and-down” trajectory,
New Shepard seats have only officially been discussed
as costing “hundreds of thousands of dollars.” 

Crew Dragon, on the other hand, is capable of more

long-duration missions that feature multiple orbits of
Earth, so its per-seat prices could be as high as $50
million.

Blue’s primary mission involves moving Earth-
harming industries – and the millions of workers
needed for them – off-planet and into space. 

The financial and technical experiences gained
from space tourism, meanwhile, are expected to help
pave the way for that “road to space.”

Contact Emre Kelly at aekelly@floridatoday.com or
321-242-3715. Follow him on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram at @EmreKelly. Support space journalism
by subscribing at floridatoday.com/specialoffer.
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